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Regular buildings designed mainly for gravity loadings - with no 

special considerations to deformation and dissipation capacity, are 

likely to withstand up to 0.1g in agS (PGA), although, damage might 

occur (in line with US and Italian practice)

agS >0.1g can be exceeded in the Norwegian mainland where 

certain level of soil amplification is present

Furthermore, irregular buildings will reduce such “threshold”

Not uncommon that seismic action is larger than other lateral actions 

for low-rise buildings

Still, suitable conceptual design, construction and quality control are 

likewise important for the overall safety in low seismicity areas

General experience
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Bedrock zonation map, 475RP,Class II, ag40Hz (m/s2)



EC8 ductility classes

To obtain an equivalent - preferably the same - level of safety wrt. ultimate limit state 

by various means in terms of ductility and force/displacement demand

Main tool in EC8 to cope for various exposure levels, technical solutions, construction 

practice covering a wide range of seismicity levels in Europe

Background
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Design against seismic action in Norway

- Low-to-moderate seismicity level

- Nearly solely use of DCL (non-dissipative structures)

- Capacity-design inherent in DCM yet not an every-day design method

National Committee comment to forthcoming EC8 revision

- “Gap” between DCL and DCM seems overly large both in terms of methodology and design provisions

- Current DCL requirement practically a reference to other material standards 

- Introduce an “intermediate” DCL with minimum ductility provisions to increase robustness against 

seismic action for cases where seismic action is a governing design condition

- Avoid using DCM “wrongly” resulting in structures with lower safety than intended



Include basic ductility design provisions such as:

Min. crossing rebar along wall horizontal joints (between EC2 and EC8 DCM) 

Minimum confining hoops (ensure curvature ductility)

Control of normalized axial load

Maintain the linear q-factor elastic approach (conventional equivalent force or 

response spectrum method)

No tension shift/plastic hinge formation

Without imposing Capacity Design

Proposed “intermediate” improved DCL – RC shear walls
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Source: Norwegian Precast Concrete Association



Example from the Norwegian Guideline for Precast Concrete 
Association – designed acc. to DCL provision with improved crossing 
rebar at horizontal joint 

Typical low-rise building with shear wall for lateral resistance

Wall, thickness 200mm, 6m wide (geometrical requirement, Ok)

Confining hoops for vertical bars sustaining overturning moment

Normalized axial load: nd=NEd/Acfcd =0.15, Ok

Crossing rebar along horizontal joint: 0.4%, Ok

Sum up: As compared to current DCL, moderate additional detailing 
improvements (“intermediate” DCL) would increase ductility robustness 
at low cost

RC precast shear wall - example
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